
 
 

Date: April 5, 2023 

To:  All Vendors 

Subject:  Addendum #2 

 

REFERENCE: P028-23 ANNUAL GROUNDS KEEPING MAINTENANCE SERVICE  

 

This Addendum forms part of the contract and clarifies, corrects or modifies the original proposal 

document.  Brownsville PUB is willing to deviate from the Certified Cashier's check and/or Bid 

Bond requirement. 

 

Question 1:  Several locations are missing. Please provide the maps from the elevated storage 

tanks, resaca pumps, and the Mason and Wood levee area.    

 

Answer 1: Attached are the maps requested.     

 

Question 2:  On page 39, the tree trimming on the access road, specifies once every month for 

Wells #1, 2, 16, and 20.  Please confirm if service is needed for only those wells or for all the 

wells, except for the ones that don't have trees on the access roads.  Please advise.     

 

Answer 2:  The service is needed for the following wells site access road, to Well # 1,2,4,5,9,16, 

except for the ones that don't have trees on the access roads. 

 

Question 3: On page 41, there is no actual number of trees specified on the Old Service Yard, 

Water Treatment Plant #2, ANNEX Building, and 511 Service Yard.  Can the number of trees be 

provided on those areas? 

 

Answer 3: The following are approximate counts of trees at these locations: 

Old Service Yard and Water Treatment Plant #2: 30 hardwood trees and 22 palm trees 

SRWA: 12 hardwood trees and 20 palm trees 

Annex Building: 5 hardwood trees and 20 young trees  

511 Service Yard: 33 palm trees, nothing over 20 ft and 156 young trees 

 

The signature of the company agent, for the acknowledgement of this addendum, shall be 

required.  Complete information below and return via e-mail to: hlopez@brownsville-

pub.com. 
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Addenda #2, P028-23  2 

Annual Grounds Keeping Maintenance 

 

 

I hereby acknowledge receipt of this addendum. 

 

Company:            

Agent Name:           

Agent Signature:          

Address:           

City:       State:     Zip:   

Phone Number:      E-mail address:     

 

 

If you have any further questions about the Proposal, call 956-983-6375. 
 

Hugo E. Lopez 
BY:  Hugo E. Lopez 

         Purchasing          
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